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THERE fs usually quite emS6$> iSoney in selling 100,060 copies of a publicatiori^ftt 5c.f as 5,000 at 25Ci>-^‘Wi0^fc £ 1 ; ••and we are quite contented 
to make prices on this 'basis. We are not the least afraid of the cry of “ cheap, cheap. There hasn t been halt enough said in that direction,! 

for we not only sell cheap, but even stand ready to GIYE AWAY OUR GOODS where a trial does not demonstrate to the buyer that they are BETTER 
than others, no matter how* dear. We employ the ablest writers, and pay for all MSS., using more original matter than any two other publishers in this 
line, having employed and paid nearly two hundred writers during the past year, besides seven editors. Nothing partisan or sectarian admitted. Sales 
last year aggregated twenty-six million copies ; this year, thirty-six millions. We are now by one-third the largest mailers in the North-west.

SAY I Into- TO SOI

FOR

TRIAL OFFER,
The. whqle matter left in the hands of the school.
IS* If our publications are not better than others las well as cheaper) we ask nothing for them.

READ THESE OFFERS TO YOUR SCHOOL.—We do not see how any one can refuse to give us just one trial.

Other Goods.

TRIAL OFFER ON OUR GRADED PAPERS.
We claim our graded helps are every way superior to the ordinary non" 

graded ones, and we are willing to back up this statement by an offer 
which gives every school the helps free op cost if the trial proves a fail
ure. If ours don't suit, you will then have three months' helps free ; and 
if they do suit, you get one quarter at half prices and on balance of year 
you save considerable, as the prices of our publications arc much less 
than others. Form of trial Order.
To DAVID C. COOK, Chicago, Illinois :

Drab Sir,—We have never used any of your Lesson Helps in our school. 
We wish to try them wi:h a view to taking them regularly, if they really 
prove better FOR OCR V8K than those we have been using. If you 
will send, as per order below, we will try them carefully, always using 
the lesson hymns with the lessons on which they are written, using res
ponsive readings, opening and closing hymns at least occasionally. En
deavouring also to induce home study in the various classes, as suggested 
in the helps ; in fact, to use every means in our power to make the helps 
most useful in securing thorough study and in impressing the lesson. 
Then, if at end of three months, I can conscientiously write you that 
we have tried the helps faithfully, hut that they have not pro red really 
better helps, securing more home study, more interest in the lessons, 
pleased the school better than those we have been using, you are to 
return me the half-price paid for them. But if not w e will continue using 
them. On these conditions please send me for first quarter of 1882.

TRIAL OFFER ON OUR GRADEDRS .PE
j If your school has never used any of our papers, you nmy order of us 
| full supply for your school 611 trial, with the express understanding that 
: if they do not prove bettewtlian those you have been using you arc not to 
pay us one cent—you to have three mpntlis trial and not to pay us any
thing till the end of that time.

As a trial costs nothing at the start, and nothing at all if it don't prove 
a success, will it not be worth your while, when if it succeeds, you save 
•20 to 40 per cent, a year iu your expenses ?

Form of Trial Order.
To DAVID C. COOK, Chicago, Illinois: *

Dear Sir, We have never used any of your Sunday-school papers in 
our school. We should like to try them with a view of getting them 
regularily if they prove really better. If. you will send me, as per order 
below, we w ill try them and state to tire school when the first numbers 
are given out, that they have been ordered on trial. That we want them 
read carefully, and that if we like them better than those we have had, 
we can have them regularly. At the close of three months, we will ask 
the opinion of the school, and if I can then conscientiously write you 
that Ilie school does not like 3hem heller than other Sunday-school 
papers we have been using, it is especially agreed that you are to seu l 
me receipted him. for them. If 1 do not write you as above at the 
close of the three months, then I will pay you as lier price ; belov .

On these conditions, please send me for the first quarter of lss-i, Jan
uary, February, and March.

OTTZEL OZEL-ADZEZD STJI<nDA.Y" SCHOOL HELPS. 
They suit the age of each. Hymns opposite Scholars’ Lesson He!
They furnish a companion teachers’ 

help in each grade.

For the Main School.
four tirades.

They save expence of song books,
View of wew Quarterly with Lesson 
and Music opposite each other

the Lesson. No ;
turning over pages j 
to find the hymnyou j 
want, for opposite
each lesson is placed .. 0 . .
its hymns. This not lue Juvenile Scholar. - 8 cents a year.
serves tLvim'èct the The Intermediate Scholar,*) „ „ :

11 „. . . . . , , . . , lessons with the hymn in the minds of the Tho Advanced Scholargiving thirty-eightpiecesm each num- scholars and teachers, besides enabling the super -auvameu ovnuiai,
i    I___ s -, „ i c ft ■ • mtendent or chorester much easier and bettor to The Bible Class Scholar, 11DBT—OD6 nunarea and fifty-two 111 a call attention to their connection. We arrange

our opening and closing hymns and responsive
y OAT. readings, on opi>osite pages in the front of the ,

_______ book, where they can be instantly found;

They give you lesson songs worked 
right out of the lessons.

Teachers’ Lesson
To Match.

Helps

They are arranged to sing at sight by, 
means of old and new tune combination

They introduce a system of home 
study and lesson marking, which al
ways improves the lesson standard.

They are vastly superior every way,

Binding the Quarterlies. uX pthê
only quarterlies that ,
are sent out perfora- The Juvenile Teacher, 
ted at the back, so as i ,. , „ ,
to be easily fastened | rhe Intermediate Teacherii 
together,andthuspre- TtlA uDQn^,i TWW .

- 18 cts. a year.

lad Tin Hdelitw
Cali ehoaiat plaa tl tjiag ti«etfc«r

scholar’s and teacher's, or to induce each to do \ 
their own attaching. Thus the bobks for the 

i whole year are preserved, forming a whole song
and yet they cost far less than others.S.^.rXV"1" * “ •*»

The Advanced Teacher.
tOT&FSK: Th» Bibk Che. Ta»«her, «0 ., „
or common paper fas ,
teners. Coming ready Besides this, we puldish abri dyed editions
îtTs'üttîe trouble for °f the Juvenile Scholar awl intermedia), 
the school to attach a Scholar, at 4^ cents a year. 
second quarter’s book 
to the first of each

lesson Helps published by mhem cost

For Teachers, 
For Scholars,

50 to 55 cents. 
12 to 25 cents.

GKRjA

with the same paper four kinds of papers are 
taken for each week, besides Uie paper for the in
tent class, as follows : The Weekly Church and 
Home, for adults; The Weekly Magnet or our 
11c. monthUes for older scholars ; our four (tic 
monthlies for the intermediate scholars • our four 6c. monthlies, or the 10c. weekly, for the ju^enUe 
scholars ;our Dew Drops, or the 6c. Weekly, for 
the intent class.

SUITED A_"V" SCHOOL FAJPZELRS.
ntnnyi oo« nr—'-i— vim---------m--------  — -------- ter of most Sunday school papers (please count

words) : also a choice serial running through the 
published near the size or quality. Contains 'luajfer- Nothing like it to keep up the attend- 
from six to ten pictures hi a Hum ber I " Printed in ttIKe ■ mvaluable as a means of 
large type, on fine writing surface-toned paperr - type. on fine writing -—
Illustrated lesson for little ones, illustrated sto
ries, little one's knowledge box, advice to little 
folks, mother's column, etc., ,etc. Cost iu clubs, 
22c. per year ; lie. per quarter.

_ ... .__ , ... . 5c. Monthlies.—Our'llfitrhaUl Home; The
By this plan all families having memliere of the Coral, or God in , iturc ; Tiuth Heelitora ■ The 

■g?®®? ?*^Jl.S5d.esHetthe,reaiUn« of FIVE pa °ia?4 Killer. Four monthlies in clubs at 5c. à year, 
▲ WEEK in place of one or two, and yet or 14e-1’®1' quarter, when bought in lots of five or 

it ooets the school no more ; besides this, each Iiaore- Each paper contains as much matter as 
(f®48 a iyp®r suited to his age. the average Sunday-school paper, and more than

Below to she actual number of words you net many. 
per weekl using our graded papers : “ v

«U.S-ÿ.D^Cok..^, Ctart,_____

4th do do
3rd do do
8nd do do
1st do do

8,000
5,500

990

grand total of

X—* vvs . ; ^vukcmuo <VO 1UUGU UltHr-

a papers costing 00c. a year, weekly, 
cheaper than any other main school 

allshed.

---------- AAllbAAl OU1UU1. XU CHIOS at iUC.
96,000words » yeari or 3c. per quarter. Contains as much mat-
16,000 do tar as some ---------- ------- ■ •

Five times cl__ ,
weekly publisher

--------  Hnn‘,lH°^r^)e8‘7"T^ S- s- Gem; Careful
Builders , His Jewels ; The Young Folk’s Friend

56,490 do frr“°Utlile8 ^clubs °ach at H§c. per year, or 
; I*er quarter. These are larger size than the

Price* asked for papers are much lower than “ve*WcbYch Sunday-school paper, are printed 
<**"•• fl,Lthse?n,e8t.<1,!;lity of material!iUustrated in

finest style of art, and filled with choice readin:

Weekly Magnet 
84c. series 
5c. do
Weekly Dew Drops 

Using all five gives each family a

ance; invaluable as a means of doing good in 
the home, besides in many cases, preventing the 
reading of bad books and papers. Other papers 
with less than one-fifth the matter, cost 50e. to 
60c. a year.

llC. Monthlies.—The Roval Road, The Con
queror’s Herald, Gracious Words, Our Owu S S 
Paper. Four monthUes. Over 16,000 words in a 
number, or trace to three times the matter of 
most S. S. papers more than any other. Printed 
on finest paper, illustrated with finest engravings 
and contains matter from the ablest pens, and 
yet are sold at lower rates than the papers of 
other pubUshers.

Bibie-ChlSS Paper.-A Weekly for the 
Bible-cflass and for teachers and officers. Tnv 
Church abd Home, Ulustrated, the only nnne'.f the kind extant. Contains nearly wÔm« „ 
a number. Nothing like it to hold adults a iîîl 
older scholars in attendance. Is gotten tmonthe 
plan of a $2 50 religious weekly. Price weekly
qm£tor°f fiVe °rm0re> each' 50c" I’er -' ear, Oc.^cr

auunueu wimi clioice readme 
LFAHNFTfR,S o™nK T'Z.^f’e the matter of mam 8. 
itcllss^ mate othem °° ’g thft“ publisheil by6c. Weekly—the littlf. u

PAPER, a weekly paper for the infant
in ehûw but 6c. each a year, or flc. a quarter *

jjçtom. UHolntal .lory to«rf,num-vliool.'tociubîU

I quarter. An immense thing, five times the maL

X,

6hW i« »bi.h for nss -U1
he sent out.

. • — —viAAug, uvtj times
* Specinien llapers' Lessou Help», etc., sent free to schools wishing to examine.

Folded Papers
for 1882—All of our 
m.alu school paiiers 
will tie sen tout ‘rea- 
dy folded,’ .ot in 
large sheet form. 

Thus theycomëinniee 
shape to be given out, 
sa'-ing time of foldin„ 
or noise and confusio- 
created by givin“ 
them out unfolded. b

Send for complete price list.

Address, DAVID C- COOK, 148
5 z

less,,,, 4 oiniii. ilmi, for teachers, covering 
whole year s lessons, ls*2. Sample for 10c less i,,

I quantities. m
Bible Diet loimry. .k»coluinns, sample for 10c.
SlUHlio -selivol libraries- Reprints of $1 to 

| !?1'50 Sunday-school Library Books in hest 0f 
binding for R"i:ools At 5c. each and less. 3:1 books 
published. Sample 8c.

liemir.l Bunks. Reprints of SI hooks in holi 
day style. Sample for 10v. less jn quantities. 
Imported rew ard l ooks at 5c. 10c. and upwards.

lesson Calendar. Printed in colours, exquisite 
design, with daily home readings for l-.-y. Sample 
10c. less in quanti Lits. f

sGnsr Books. For church and prayer-meeting* 
at ■•<-.: for Temperance Meetings 5c.; for Bands of 
Hope 4o. Sample of either 8e. For Church Choirs 
2-ic. Sample 35c.

Sunday .school Record Book, for full year
with printing press help blanks added, 35c. ’

Christmas Decoration letters. No. 1, 8 iu-
eh.es high, in red. No. 2, 6 inches high, in blue—
' aiphahets of style one for tide.; five of stylo 2. 

Lc.i Y of each .Mic. ^
Teachers’ Bibles, from Oxford plates, with

Dictionary concordance, maps, etc., most com
plete of any, as low asÿl'.m Very best for 84-50.
,,<an, “‘bta*- 6<V„ A1110, Sl-25 and $V50.
On: >1 2,i Liiile is a perfect beauty, and equal to 
many So Bibles. Our 6tie. Bible is au elegant 
thing with tassel clasp, gilt edge, brass bound 
and jilateil.

All goods sold subject to return if not wholly 
satisfactory.

Send for full catalogue and price list.

What Subscribers Say.
Doubled the School. Jasper NY

We are much pleased with the goods you fur
nish. They have doubled our Sunday-school in 
a few weeks. E. TIMER MAN.
til due lo ’• Cook’s Supplies"

Keli.krvllle, III.
Allow me to say that our Sunday-school is 

prospering gloriously, and ho mean part of its 
prosperity is due to “ Cook's Supplies." We are 
all enthusiastic. T A. DAVISON, Supt.
ta® l‘« r Increase. Auburn, Cal.

The interest in my school here has increased 
100 per cent, since using your publications ; they 
are pre-eminent for adaption, attractiveness 
effectiveness and cheapness. GEO. W. FITCH.
W e owe it to your helps Seymour, Ind.

We, as a school, will ever be thankful that we 
saw and accepted your trial offer, as our school is, 
the best in this part of the country, and we owe 
it mostly to your books and papers.

C. C. FIXLYk
Bapid Strides in Study Leesburg Pa.

They have given entire satisfaction ; our school 
has made rapid strides in the studv of the Word ; 
your Quarterlies are the plainest and fullest that 
I have ever seen. W. A. MUNNEL.
A lies iml started Stewap.tville, Ont.

I will not pretend to calculate what the Quar
terlies are doing in our school, but I know that 
the Holy Spirit is blessing oyr school with a know
ledge of the Scripture that we had no conception 
of before we got qur Quarterlies, and I know "the 
day will declare it." God prosper his own good 
work, and bless you in and for your part of it.

_____ A. HAMILTON.

Press Endorsements.
" Baltimore Methodist. "—A leading if not the 

largest publisher of Sunday-school supplies on the 
continent.

“ Gazette and Courier."—This man seems to be 
the Napoleon of Sunday-school literature.

" Central Methodist.”—Whatever Mr. Cook puts 
his hand to is given life and energy.

“ Evangelical Churchman.”—These pubficar 
tions have had to seek traile solely on their 
merits, and yet, within a few years they have be
come more popular than any other Sunda v-school 
publications extant.

“ Pittsburg Journal.”—Mr. Cook's reputation as 
a publisher of Sunday-school literature has be
come world-wide.

“ Chautauqna Democrat."—When we mention 
his name in connection with any Sunday-school 
literature, it is sufficient guarantee of its excel
lence.

“ Chautauqua Circle."—His array of Sunday- 
school publications is a marvel of cheapness. 
Every tiling under the sun in regard to Sunday- 
school literature he supplies.

“ Musical Million.”—The most enterprising 
publisher of Sunday-school supplies on this con
tinent.

“Our Monthly."—We see they are sneeringly 
referred to as " cheap mushroom concerns.” Well, 
they certainly are cheap, and like the mushroom, 
of wonderfully rapid extension. But they are 
good, too, and we are sure we are doing Sunday- 
school workers a favour in bringing them to their 
notice;

“Chicago Signal.”—The one prominent principle 
of his business has always been the utmost cheap
ness consistent with exeellehce ; consequently, 
his Sunday-school helps endpapers can be had 
at a large discount upon the prices of older 
houses.

Mad Ison-street Chicago,


